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KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (4)
I

“Because the Florida RICO Act is patterned after the federal act, Florida looks to federal
authorities in construing its own RICO statute.” Quoted 4 times

II

“"The elements of tortious interference with a business relationship are: (1) the existence of
a business relationship under which the plaintiff has legal rights; (2) knowledge of the
relationship on the part of the defendant;
(3) an intentional and unjustified interference
MORE PASSAGES

*1043

WARNR, J.
An inurance agent appeal the dimial of hi complaint againt variou inurance companie and their
affiliate, a well a ome individual emploed  the affiliate. Hi claim arie out of hi contention
that the inurance companie were unauthorized to conduct uine in Florida and thu he could not
ell their product. Hi three-count complaint alleged a caue of action under ection 624.156(2), RICO
violation, and tortiou interference. The trial court dimied all count. We agree that he ha failed to
tate a caue of action under all three theorie pled.
The allegation of the complaint how that appellant Charle ortell i a licened life and health
inurance agent in Florida. In 1996, International Medical Group, Inc. ("IMG"), a foreign corporation,
engaged ortell puruant to an agenc elling agreement. IMG alo contracted with MHG ervice, Inc.
("MHG"), a Florida corporation, to ell inurance product developed  IMG and iriu International

Inurance Group ("iriu"), a foreign inurer. ortell and Andrew Dudzinki, the managing agent of MHG,
developed a pecialt market compried of inurance for the crew of luxur acht docked in or
traniting through Florida. ortell relied on IMG and iriu to provide the inurance for thee cutomer.
ortell recruited uagent and old a utantial ook of uine under thi arrangement.
In 2002 ortell ecame concerned that IMG wa elling it inurance product without the authorization
required under the Florida Inurance Code ("FIC"). He expreed hi concern to the preident of IMG.
Although IMG repreentative attempted to aure ortell that their ale of inurance to the crew client
wa allowed under the FIC, ortell advied the crew client and memer of the general marine indutr
not to ign the form required  IMG without firt eeking legal advice. A a reult, IMG terminated the
emploment agreement with ortell in Feruar 2003. IMG alo threatened ortell with legal action if he
continued to interfere *1044 with the ongoing ervice of IMG agent or ucrier. Conequentl, ortell
dicontinued further involvement with the marine crew inurance uine.
The complaint allege that commencing in 2004, the Department of Financial ervice ("DF") and the
Office of Inurance Regulation ("OIR") filed variou adminitrative complaint againt IMG, iriu, and
ome of their agent, alleging that the were not authorized to ell inurance in Florida. IMG and OIR
entered into a Ma 2005 agreement which required IMG to ceae and deit oliciting and iuing
certificate of inurance in connection with an inured with a Florida addre or with an Florida
producer eligile for a commiion. However, in 2006 DF found that IMG wa in violation of thi
agreement and other conent order.
aed upon the foregoing, ortell filed uit in 2006, alleging three caue of action. Firt, ortell ought
damage puruant to ection 624.155(2), Florida tatute, which permit a part damaged  a violation of
ection 624.401 to file uit againt an unauthorized inurer. ortell alleged that  elling inurance in
violation of ection 624.401, Florida tatute, the defendant interfered with the development and
maintenance of ortell' economic interet. He alleged that their illegal act "denied reaonale ale
and commiion to authorized Florida inurer and agent." ortell ought actual damage, punitive
damage, and attorne fee.
Count two alleged that the defendant multiple violation of the FIC contituted a pattern of criminal
activit prohiited  Florida RICO law, chapter 772, Florida tatute. Count three alleged tortiou
interference with a uine relationhip aed on IMG miappropriation of two hundred, of ortell
client after hi contract wa terminated. Count two and three ought $320,000 in actual damage for
"lot pat and future polic commiion" a well a attorne fee.

All of the defendant moved to dimi all three count of the complaint for failure to tate a caue of
action. The claimed that ortell lacked tanding under count one ecaue he did not qualif a a "part"
under ection 624.155(2), failed to allege fact ufficient to how a RICO claim under count two, and did
not identif an pecific uine relationhip in upport of hi tortiou interference claim under count
three. The court dimied the complaint without prejudice, and ortell filed an amended complaint with
almot the exact ame allegation, which the defendant alo moved to dimi.
The court dimied the amended complaint with prejudice, dimiing count one ecaue ortell lacked
tanding under ection 624.155, and count two and three ecaue ortell wa a participant in the illegal
conduct, thu, the in pari delicto doctrine arred hi claim. With repect to count two and three, the
court explained that ortell developed hi ook of uine  marketing inurance product created 
the companie ortell now claim were elling inurance in violation of the FIC. From thi order ortell
appeal.
We review de novo an order dimiing a complaint for failure to tate a caue of action. Delia Ratta v.
Delia Ratta, 927 o.2d 1055, 1058 (/cae/della-ratta-v-della-ratta#p1058) (Fla. 4th DCA 2006). Thi court
"mut accept the allegation of the complaint a true, ut do[e] not defer to the trial court' concluion
regarding the legal ufficienc of the allegation." Id. (quoting K.M. v. Pulix uper Mkt., Inc., 895 o.2d
1114, 1116 (/cae/km-ex-rel-v-pulix-uper-mkt#p1116) (Fla. 4th DCA 2005)). Although an in pari delicto
affirmative defene ma appear on the face of the complaint, the iue wa not raied in an of the variou
motion to *1045 dimi filed  the defendant. ee Fla.R.Civ.P. 1.110(d). Therefore, the trial court hould
not have dimied count two and three of the complaint aed upon an unpled theor. ee oca Golf
View, Ltd. v. Hughe Hall, Inc., 843 o.2d 992, 993 (/cae/oca-golf-view-v-hughe-hall#p993) (Fla. 4th DCA
2003) ("`An iue that ha not een framed  the pleading, noticed for hearing, or litigated  the
partie' i not an appropriate matter for a trial court' determination.") (quoting Gordon v. Gordon, 543
o.2d 428, 429 (/cae/gordon-v-gordon-77#p429) (Fla. 2d DCA 1989)). Neverthele, we affirm the trial
court' order for the reaon et forth in the motion to dimi.
1

Count one ought to aert a tatutor caue of action under ection 624.155(2), Florida tatute.

(/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu#idm140440133579120-fn1) ach ide agree that in order to have
tanding under count one, ortell mut e a "part" a required in ection 624.155(2), Florida tatute,
which provide, "An part ma ring a civil action againt an unauthorized inurer if uch part i

damaged  a violation of . 624.401  the unauthorized inurer." The trial court agreed with the
defendant and held that "part" refer to a part to an inurance contract. Therefore, ortell did not have
tanding a a part in count one.
1. Although the partie have not pointed thi out, we cannot help ut note that ection 624.155(2) did not
ecome law until after ortell' contract with IMG wa terminated. ee ch. 2003-148, § 2, Law of Fla. We
think it i highl unlikel that he could tate a caue of action aed upon a tatute which wa not in
exitence at the time of hi dealing with the appellee.

The legilature did not exprel define the term "part" in the FIC. Where, a in thi cae, "the legilature
ha not defined the word ued in a phrae, the language hould uuall e given it plain and ordinar
meaning." Fla. irth-Related Neurological Injur Comp. An v. Fla. Div. of Admin. Hearing, 686 o.2d 1349,
1354 (/cae/nica-v-div-of-adminitrative-hearing#p1354) (Fla. 1997). ee alo GTQ Inc. v. dgar, 967 o.2d
781, 785 (/cae/gtc-inc-v-edgar#p785) (Fla. 2007) ("The plain meaning of the tatute i alwa the tarting
point in tatutor interpretation.").
ortell and the appellee provide two different definition of "part." ortell urge thi court to adopt the
following definition of part: "[A] peron . . . taking one ide of a . . . dipute." Metcalfe v. Lee, 952 o.2d
624, 628 (/cae/metcalfe-v-lee#p628) (Fla. 4th DCA 2007) (quoting Merriam-Weter OnLine,
http://www.m-w.com/dictionar/part); "A peron concerned or having or taking part in an affair, matter,
tranaction, or proceeding." lack' Law Dictionar 1122 (6th ed. 1990). The defendant point to the
definition of part found in the eighth edition of lack' Law Dictionar, namel, "[o]ne who take part in
a tranaction," for example, "a part to the contract." lack' Law Dictionar 1154 (8th ed. 2004). Thi
definition wa actuall adopted in the eventh edition, replacing the definition advocated  ortell. ee
lack' Law Dictionar 1144 (7th ed. 1999).  that definition, appellee contend that part mean a part
to a contract, or the inurance contract. We agree.
While the prevailing lack' Dictionar definition of "part" favor the appellee' interpretation, even if
we were to conider the term amiguou, we would till conclude that it mean a part to the inurance
contract. Two rule of tatutor contruction appl. Firt, "[t]he legilative ue of different term in
different portion of the ame tatute i trong evidence that different meaning were intended." Maddox
v. tate, 923 o.2d 442, 446 (/cae/maddox-v-tate-c03-2110-fla-3-2-2006#p446) (Fla. 2006) (quoting tate
v. Mark Mark, P.A., 698 .2d 533, 541 (Fla. 1997)). "When the legilature ha ued a term . . . *1046 in one
ection of the tatute ut omit it in another ection of the ame tatute, we will not impl it where it ha
een excluded." Leiure Reort, Inc. v. Frank J. Roone, Inc., 654 o.2d 911, 914 (/cae/leiure-reort-inc-vfrank-j-roone-inc#p914) (Fla. 1995).

Here, ection 624.155(1) provide, "An peron ma ring a civil action againt an inurer when uch
peron i damaged" in a manner enumerated in ection 624.155(1). (emphai upplied). ection 624.04
define "peron" a "an individual, inurer, compan, aociation, organization, Llod, ociet, reciprocal
inurer or interinurance exchange, partnerhip, ndicate, uine trut, corporation, agent, general
agent, roker, ervice repreentative, adjuter, and ever legal entit." ection 624.155(2) provide, "An
part ma ring a civil action againt, an unauthorized inurer if uch part i damaged  a violation of .
624.401  the unauthorized inurer." (emphai upplied).
When the legilature included the additional caue of action under uection (2), it knew that "an
peron" alread had the ailit to ue for variou reaon under uection (1). The legilature alo knew
that the definition of "peron" encompaed a wide variet of entitie. Neverthele, the legilature choe
to ue the term "part" intead of "peron," providing trong evidence that the legilature did not intend
for the more road term "peron" to appl under uection (2). ee Mark Mark, 698 o.2d at 541.
A econd rule of tatutor interpretation which applie require that "conideration mut e accorded not
onl to the literal and uual meaning of the word, ut alo to their meaning and effect on the ojective
and purpoe of the tatute enactment." Fla. irth-Related Neurological Injur Comp. A'n, 686 o.2d at
1354 (/cae/nica-v-div-of-adminitrative-hearing#p1354). The defendant argue that the purpoe of
ection 624.155(2) i to provide a vehicle  which a part to an inurance contract can ue an
unauthorized inurer. In fact, the 2003 ill which created the ection wa entitled the "Pete Orr Inurance
Anti-Fraud Act," named after an inured who purchaed health inurance from an unauthorized inurer
and who died of cancer after the inurer failed to pa for an health enefit. Ch. 2003-148, § 1, Law of
Fla. The legilative taff anali make no uggetion that the ill wa intended to protect inurance
agent who ell policie of unauthorized inurer. ee Fla. . Comm. on Govtl. Overight Productivit, C
for C for  1694 (2003) taff Anali (Apr. 15, 2003). Although the anali appear to ue the term
"peron" and "part" interchangeal in it commentar, we do not deem thi ignificant where the entire
thrut of the ill i to ait inured, not the inurance agent who ell them the policie.
Finall, a to the individual defendant ued  ortell in count one, the rightfull point out that under
ection 624.155(2), a part ma make a claim againt an inurer, not an individual. Therefore, ortell ha
no caue of action puruant to the tatute againt the individual defendant.
A a econd caue of action, ortell allege violation of ection 772.104(1), 772.103(3), and 772.102(1)
(a)10., Florida tatute, which are RICO claim. He allege that the defendant contituted an
"enterprie" and engaged in a pattern of criminal activit, namel the unauthorized tranaction of

inurance in Florida. He wa damaged  the lo of oth pat and future polic commiion from
marine crew client. A previoul noted, he alleged that when he dicovered that the appellee were
unauthorized inurer, he challenged them, and the terminated their agenc agreement with him. *1047
Although all of the appellee argue that ortell ha failed to plead each element of a RICO claim, we focu
on the requirement that ortell' claimed damage mut e proximatel caued  the RICO violation.
ection 772.104(1) provide, "An peron who prove  clear and convincing evidence that he or he ha
een injured  reaon of an violation of the proviion of . 772.103 hall have a caue of action for
threefold the actual damage utained. . . ." ecaue the Florida RICO Act i patterned after the federal
act, Florida look to federal (/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?paage=QYZIoarKA35_7gVp5KKQ)
authoritie

in

contruing

it

own

RICO

tatute.

(/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?

paage=QYZIoarKA35_7gVp5KKQ) ee Palma Y amu, .A. v. .I. Dupont De Nemour Co., Inc., 881
o.2d 565, 570 n. 1 (Fla. 3d DCA 2004). Looking to imilar language in 18 U..C. § 1964(c) (/tatute/18-uc1964-civil-remedie) requiring a plaintiff to prove injur " reaon of" a RICO violation, the upreme
Court concluded that the phrae required application of common law proximate caue requirement and
the "demand for ome direct relation etween the injur aerted and the injuriou conduct alleged."
Holme v. ec. Invetor Prot. Corp., 503 U.. 258, 268, (/cae/holme-v-ecuritie-invetor-protectioncorporation#p268) 112 .Ct. 1311, (/cae/holme-v-ecuritie-invetor-protection-corporation) 117 L.d.2d
532 (/cae/holme-v-ecuritie-invetor-protection-corporation) (1992). The Court ha alo explained that
the compenale injur flowing from a violation of that proviion "necearil i the harm caued 
predicate act ufficientl related to contitute a pattern, for the eence of the violation i the
commiion of thoe act in connection with the conduct of an enterprie." edima, .P.R.L. v. Imrex Co.,
473 U.. 479, 497, (/cae/edima-v-imrex-compan-inc#p497) 105 .Ct. 3275, (/cae/edima-v-imrexcompan-inc) 87 L.d.2d 346 (/cae/edima-v-imrex-compan-inc) (1985).
The upreme Court applied the aove reaoning in Anza v. Ideal teel uppl Corp., 547 U.. 451,
(/cae/anza-v-ideal-teel-uppl-corp-2) 126 .Ct. 1991, (/cae/anza-v-ideal-teel-uppl-corp-2) 164
L.d.2d 720 (/cae/anza-v-ideal-teel-uppl-corp-2) (2006), in which a corporation ued it competitor
alleging that Ideal wa harmed in it uine  Anza, which undercut it price  failing to include ale
tax in it price and defrauding the New York tax authorit  failing to pa the ale tax. Analzing the
injur proximate caue claim, the court explained:

The proper referent of the proximate-caue anali i an alleged practice of conducting National' uine
through a pattern of defrauding the tate. To e ure, Ideal aert it uffered it own harm when the Anza
failed to charge cutomer for the applicale ale tax. The caue of Ideal' aerted harm, however, i a et of
action (offering lower price) entirel ditinct from the alleged RICO violation (defrauding the tate). The
attenuation etween the plaintiff harm and the claimed RICO violation arie from a different ource in thi
cae than in Holme [v. ecuritie Invetor Protection Corp., 503 U.. 258, (/cae/holme-v-ecuritie-invetorprotection-corporation) 112 .Ct. 1311, (/cae/holme-v-ecuritie-invetor-protection-corporation) 117 L.d.2d
532 (/cae/holme-v-ecuritie-invetor-protection-corporation) (1992)], where the alleged violation were linked
to the aerted harm onl through the roker-dealer' inailit to meet their financial oligation. Neverthele,
the aence of proximate cauation i equall clear in oth cae.

Id. at 458, 126 .Ct. 1991 (/cae/anza-v-ideal-teel-uppl-corp-2). imilarl, in ortell' cae he allege that
the RICO violation i the inurer' failure to otain the necear approval from the tate and the ale of
inurance without thoe approval. Thu, the illegal activit wa directed toward the tate, not ortell.
ortell' lo of commiion wa onl indirectl related to the failure of the inurer to otain the
necear approval. The direct caue of the lo of commiion wa IMG' termination of ortell'
agenc agreement. That act i not the RICO violation ortell allege, nor i the RICO violation an act
which targeted ortell. Thu, it onl incidentall caued ortell harm. Indirect harm i inufficient to
utain a caue of action (/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?paage=cKLY2UnXHlWo_vWjllA)
under the RICO tatute. (/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?paage=cKLY2UnXHlWo_vWjllA)
Id. The trial court correctl dimied ortell' claim under RICO. *1048
ortell' final" claim alleged tortiou interference  all of the defendant. pecificall, he tate that after
the termination of hi contract with IMG the defendant olicited and renewed health inurance policie
with unauthorized inurer for the marine crew client through other Florida producer who received
commiion. ortell claimed an advantageou uine relationhip with thi group of "finite marine
client," ut he failed to either define thi group further or name a ingle individual with whom he
claimed an advantageou relationhip. He claimed that the defendant miappropriated hi ook of
uine and hi ailit to write inurance on authorized inurer, thu depriving him of oth pat and
future commiion. The trial Court alo dimied thi claim.

The defendant all allege that the complaint i legall inufficient ecaue it doe not identif with an
pecificit the partie with whom ortell claim interference  merel tating that the contitute a
group of "finite marine client." We agree.
"The element of tortiou (/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?paage=e39op8q_ZrwrJ6vpTu2g)
interference with a uine relationhip are: (1) the exitence of a uine relationhip under which the
plaintiff ha legal right; (2) knowledge of the relationhip on the part of the defendant; (3) an intentional
and unjutified interference with that relationhip  the defendant; and (4) damage to the plaintiff a a
reult

of

the

reach

of

the

uine

relationhip."

(/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?

paage=e39op8q_ZrwrJ6vpTu2g) N. Am. Van Line, Inc. v. Ferguon Tranp., Inc., 639 o.2d 32, 33
(/cae/n-am-van-line-v-ferguon-tranp-1#p33) (Fla. 4th DCA1994).
Thi caue of action (/cae/ortell-v-white-mountain-inu?paage=d4fQUHuFW5ALYXA-MAzA)
require "a uine relationhip evidenced  an actual and identifiale undertanding or agreement
which in all proailit would have een completed if the defendant had not interfered." (/cae/ortell-vwhite-mountain-inu?paage=d4fQUHuFW5ALYXA-MAzA) than Allen Inc., v. George-town Manor,
Inc., 647 o.2d 812, 815 (/cae/ethan-allen-inc-v-georgetown-manor#p815) (Fla. 1994). In than Allen a
furniture ditriutor, Georgetown, ued it manufacturer, than Allen, claiming tortiou interference with
it "cutomer, pat[,] preent, and future." Id. at 814. Georgetown contended that it cutomer ae with
which than Allen interfered amounted to 89,000 cutomer. The court concluded that Georgetown did
not identif an cutomer with whom it had an undertanding or agreement with which than Allen
interfered, explaining:
[I]t i equall clear that Georgetown' relationhip with it pat cutomer wa not one upon which a claim for
tortiou interference with a uine relationhip could e aed. Georgetown had no identifiale agreement with
it pat cutomer that the would return to Georgetown to purchae furniture in the future. The mere hope that
ome of it pat cutomer ma chooe to u again cannot e the ai for a tortiou interference claim.
Accordingl, Georgetown ma not recover, in a tortiou interference with a uine relationhip tort action,
damage where the "relationhip" i aed on peculation regarding future ale to pat cutomer.

Id. at 815 (footnote omitted). Following than Allen, the court in arki v. Pqfford Oil Co., 697 o.2d 524,
526 (/cae/arki-v-pafford-oil-compan-inc#p526) (Fla. 1t DCA 1997), affirmed the trial court' dimial
of a complaint alleging tortiou interference, ecaue "[t]he amended complaint d[id] not identif the
cutomer who were the uject of the alleged interference." The court further noted, "The caue of

action cannot e etalihed  proof that the defendant interfered with a relationhip etween the
plaintiff and the pulic at large, et that i preciel the ai of the claim aerted in thi cae." Id. at 527.
imilarl, ortell alleged merel that a finite group of marine crew client exited without indentifing
an actual *1049 client with whom he had an agreement which in all likelihood would have een completed
ut for the defendant' interference. He doe not even allege that he approached thee client with other
inurance policie. In fact, he allege that he quit that uine after hi termination  IMG. Thu, hi
own allegation how that he did not have an agreement with thee client which would have een
fulfilled ut for the interference of IMG. He allege onl that he had acquired thee client in the pat.
ortell aert that the fact found in the complaint were adequatel pecific to urvive a motion to
dimi in light of Inurance Field ervice, Inc. v. White White Inpection Audit ervice, Inc., 384 o.2d 303
(/cae/in-field-erv-v-white-white) (Fla. 5th DCA 1980). In that cae, a principal ued it agent for
tortiou interference with it cutomer when the agent et up hi own competing uine and
eentiall pirated all of the principal' cutomer awa to hi own uine. The cae, however, wa not
decided on a pleading iue ut after jur trial. It give no guidance on what i required to plead a claim of
tortiou interference. However, the complaint wa largel aed upon the proof that the agent actuall
took work in progre for client of the principal, the work eing pecificall identified. Thu, the cae,
involved pecific, identifiale client and agreement with which the defendant interfered.
A econd reaon exit wh ortell' "ook of uine" doe not contitute identifiale client with
whom he had a legall protectale uine relationhip againt interference  thee defendant. ortell
allege that he acted under an agenc agreement with IMG. He developed the inurance product with
MHG, an IMG affiliate, and the other defendant aociated with MHG. A tortiou interference claim
exit onl againt peron or entitie who are not partie to the contractual relationhip. Franklin Life
In. Co. v. Dav, 753 o.2d 581, 587 (/cae/the-franklin-life-in-co-v-dav#p587) (Fla. 1t DCA 1999). ortell
cannot ue hi principal, IMG and it inuring companie for tortiou interference where he allege that
he acted a their agent in developing and elling thee policie, and the inurance entitie are themelve
partie to the contract. A to the individual defendant, ortell ha failed to allege how each of them
interfered with hi advantageou uine relation.
ecaue ortell ha alread een given the opportunit to amend hi complaint to correct thi ver
deficienc and ha failed to do o, we affirm the trial court' dimial of hi caue of action with
prejudice.

POLN and MAY, JJ., concur.
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